WAXING

INJECTABLES

Brow Makeover $35
Wax and shape brows to perfection
Get a makeup brow application and lesson
Learn top tips and tricks to naturally shape your brows

Brow Shaping $20 | We’ll shape your brows to perfection!
Lip $15
Chin $15
Full Face $45
Underarm $30
Neck $15
Leg Wax ($75 full, $45 half)

Arm Wax ($45 full, $35 half)
Back Wax ($50 full, $30 half)
Abdomen $30
Bikini Wax $40
Brazilian Wax $60

BOTOX TREATMENT | Priced through a free consultation
JUVÉDERM FILLERS | Priced through a free consultation
BOTOX treatments are a clear favorite among men and women
of various ages, and are the number one universally recognized
treatment for improving forehead lines, crow's feet and frown lines.
Fillers can instantly rejuvenate your appearance by adding
volume to the skin to improve the appearance of laxity, lines
and wrinkles. Fillers are great for:






Smoothing facial lines and wrinkles
Adding volume and improving contours of the cheeks, chin, and jaw
Filling in thin or wrinkled lips
Correcting smile lines
Diminishing acne scars

Our team is committed to helping you achieve a natural and
beautiful appearance.

EYELASHES
Size availability ranges to achieve your desired results using
semi-permanent glue to attach to your natural lashes individually.
Extensions last 6 to 8 weeks in total. Recommended time after
initial service to get a fill is 3-4 weeks.

Basic Set $115 | 1.5hrs
Natural Set $155 | 2hrs
Full Set $215 | 2.5hrs
Basic Fill $85 | 40min
Natural Fill $105 | 1hr
Full Fill $125 | 1.5hr
Lash Removal $40 | Complimentary when followed by

Natural or Full Set of Lash Extensions.

Lash Tint $30

Tinting gives the eyes definition and lets you go without mascara,
for a few weeks until eyelashes fall out and are replaced by new
ones (this happens naturally whether they're tinted or not)

Lash Lift $89

311 N. Ankeny Blvd.
Ankeny, IA 50023
515.964.1671
www.afvcweb.com

Lash lift is the newest and most innovative way to perform a lash
perm. The lash lift takes the natural eyelashes and perms them into
a curl that makes the eyelashes look amazing. The lash lift lasts for
6-8 weeks and makes it so you do not need to use an eyelash curler.

Lash Lift & Tint $109

The lash lift and tint takes the natural eyelashes and perms
them into a curl, then tints them for an effortless dark curl that
will last for weeks.

Be your own beautiful!

FACIALS
Our Facials are a custom blend of Dermalogica®
and
Skin Medica® professional products to aim for your skin
care needs and to achieve your desired results determined
by our complimentary skin mapping analysis. Treatment of
the face, neck and décolleté will be the targeted areas
through a series of cleansing, exfoliation, masks, and
relaxing massage.
Ask us about adding Microdermabrasion, a chemical peel
or additional massage time the your facial to make your
experience uniquely yours!

Signature Custom Facial $90 | 60min
A custom blend of professional products will be chosen by
our skin therapist to achieve your desired results. Your
facial will focus on any area of facial concern you may have
ranging from fine lines and wrinkles, hyperpigmentation,
redness, acne, dryness, etc. Our complimentary skin
mapping analysis will determine the best products for you!

Signature Custom Back Facial $100 | 60min
Treatment from the base of the neck to the small of the
back including shoulders will be the targeted areas
through a series of cleansing, exfoliation, masks, and
relaxing massage.

Anti-Aging Facial $90 | 60min
This facial is designed to improve the appearance of fine
lines and will leave your skin with a more youthful look.
This facial is skin-stimulating and combines a relaxing
facial massage to lift and tone the skin. We provide key
treatments included for the delicate eye area, neck and
décolleté.

Men’s Facial $90 | 60min
Our Men’s Facial is designed to meet the special needs of
a man’s skin and relieve the daily abuse of razor burns, skin
dryness and irritation. Products are determined by our
complimentary skin mapping analysis. This treatment
renews and detoxifies skin while refining pores for a
smoother, refreshed appearance.

Pregnancy Facial $90 | 60min
Our Pregnancy Facial targets specific concerns regarding
skin changes during pregnancy. Products are determined
by our complimentary skin mapping analysis. We ensure
glowing skin during this beautiful time in your life with
specially selected ingredients to cater to all your needs.

Rapid Results Facial $60 | 30min
Our Rapid Results Facial is will refresh your skin with a deep pore
cleansing, exfoliation, and relaxing facial massage. Skin will feel
balanced and look instantly radiant. Perfect for clients who are
on-the-go, this facial is an express version of our Signature Custom
Facial.

Facial for Teens $60 | 30min
This facial is a great introduction to achieving a healthy skin care
routine for young adults. Through deep pore cleansing and extractions,
we’ll help to keep those stubborn breakouts away. Products are
determined by our complimentary skin mapping analysis. We provide
an educational session with the treatment to help teens get on the
right track for a lifetime of healthy skin. For ages 13-18.

CHEMICAL PEELS
Topical chemical peels are designed to target acne, sun damage,
fine lines and mild scarring. Your esthetician will analyze your skin
concerns and will recommend a procedure that is right for you. To
achieve your desired results, you will see the greatest benefit
through a series of three treatments.

Illuminize Peel® $125 | 15min
Illuminize Peel® the gentlest SkinMedica® Peel, is appropriate for
first time chemical-peel patients with mild skin imperfections or
patients that are looking for brighter, more radiant skin with no
downtime. Clients notice an overall brightened appearance of skin,
improved clarity, color, and texture after one peel. This includes a
complimentary skin mapping analysis to meet your skin care goals.

Vitalize Peel® $160 | 15min
Vitalize Peel® is appropriate for patients with mild-to-moderate
skin imperfections that result from skin aging and sun exposure,
such as fine lines and wrinkles or uneven skin tone and texture.
Vitalize Peel® treatments also address skin unevenness that can be
caused by acne scarring or other pigmentary changes to give you a
healthier, more youthful look and feel. This includes a complimentary
skin mapping analysis to meet your skin

Rejuvenize Peel™ $230 | 15min

MICRODERMABRASION
Microdermabrasion $99 | 30min

Microdermabrasion is a procedure that exfoliates and removes the
superficial layer of dry, dead skin cells. The microdermabrasion
machine buffs and polishes the skin using a diamond tip. The
system has a suction to vacuum loose skin cells.Patients with fine
lines, uneven pigmentation or clogged pores will benefit most from
a series of microdermabrasion treatments. Best results are achieved
with a series of 3 treatments.

Dual Micro-Peel $250 |45min

The double peel consists of both a microdermabrasion treatment
to remove the keratinized layer of epidermis (dead skin cells)
followed by our most popular Vitalize Peel® for more aggressive
results and less peeling.This includes a complimentary skin
mapping analysis to meet your skin care goals.

ADD-ONS
Microdermabrasion added to any Facial Experience $70

Chemical Peel added to any Facial or Microdermabrasion
Experience
Illuminize $115
Vitalize $150
Rejuvenize $220

Eye Rescue $30

Add-on to any service to plump and smooth fine lines while
soothing, de-puffing and brightening. Let us teach you how
to rescue the delicate skin under your eyes!

Extra Massage Time
10 min | $20
20 min | $40

Hand Treatment $10
Foot Treatment $10

Rejuvenize Peel™ is appropriate for patients with moderate to
severe skin imperfections that result from skin aging and sun
exposure, such as fine lines and wrinkles or uneven skin tone and
texture. Rejuvenize Peel™ also addresses skin unevenness that can
be caused by acne scarring or pigmentary changes. This includes a
complimentary skin mapping analysis to meet your skin care goals.

Skin Care Analysis & Results Driven Regimen $40 | 20min

Sequence Results Package $425

Spa Package Customization Available

Experience a progressive series of three peels; Illuminize Peel®,
Vitalize Peel® and Rejuvenize Peel™, for the ultimate, all-encompassing
skin rejuvenation with minimal downtime— perfect for all skin
types and lifestyles.

Meet with our skin therapist to design a plan to achieve the
results you want.
Complimentary with any of our Facial, Chemical Peel, and
Microdermabrasion experiences

We can build a spa experience as unique as you are. We’ll tailor-fit your
services around your time, needs and budget. Call and speak with one
of our coordinators to create a customized experience for you.

